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Looking for Advice about school, clubs, or 
athletics? Send your questions to 
rcross@macon.k12.mo.us  
You may see your question here!

Who all is involved?
Each year 15 people from sixth, seventh, and 
eighth grade are elected. These are the 
members for the 2017-2018 school year. 

Teacher Sponsors are  Mrs. Cross and Ms. Matlock.

What do they do for the school 
and what should we expect to 
see?
Student Council has done many great 
things for this school, and we all hope 
they will go on to do many more. But for 
right now, let’s focus on the present. 
Student Council is the well oiled 
mouthpiece for the student body. If you 
want something done for your school or 
community, talk to them. In the past 
they have sold suckers, for the last two 
years and counting in fact!   All 
proceeds go to the school, students, or 
the community. Planned donations and 
money usage include Angel Tree 
Donations, book fair, pop tabs, ink 
cartridge recycling, middle school spirit 
week, sock hop dance/fundraiser, and 
many more to come. In short, we have a 
very busy year and Student Council is at 
the heart of it!

6th grade 
members
VeAnn Lester
Grace McLeland, 
Wyatt Mitchell
Kyleigh Roberts

7th grade 
members
Ella Bruno
Hayden Burns
Shelby Davis
Gage Lewis
Blaire McLelland
Elise Nelson
Ava Pillers
Allison Pollard

8th grade members
Hunter Bergfield
Emma Bruno
Jaden Gholston-MitchellFun Fact of the Quarter:

Tiger stripes are like fingerprints. 
Each are uniquely imprinted on 
their skin and fur!

What Clubs Does MMS Offer?
❖ Newspaper 
❖ Art
❖ Orange Crush
❖ Reading (6th Grade Only)
❖ Yearbook 
❖ Fellowship of Christian 

Athletes (FCA)
❖ Student Council
❖ Media/Marketing

Thanks to Mrs. Cross, Parker White, Quinton 
Mills, Carsyn Vincent, and Joe Burks for the 
publication of this issue. 



The Tiger Tale

Kindergarten March 
On Friday, September 22, 2017 the 
kindergarten kids took to the halls, 
shouting for the Tigerś victory, 
proudly waving their flags. This 
tradition is a source of laughter for 
many.

School March

Macon marching band , football 
players, and cheerleaders went  
through the Middle School and 
Elementary School. They played the 
macon tiger fight song. They took so 
much room for all of them to get 
through. It was about a couple of 
seconds and then they were gone. 

 

Homecoming

Joke of the Quarter
What do you  call a bug that drinks 

a fish's blood?

A MINNOWSQUITO!

 Pep Rally

 Thursday 21, 2017, was the pep rally in 
a nutshell.  The cheerleaders did a jaw 
dropping routine. The orangettes had an 
amazing routine. The senior football boys 
did a cheer with the cheerleaders 
helping. The senior football boys were 
holding torches. They were walking there 
was this huge stack of boxes and they all 
threw the torches on the boxes.

Parade

If you have never been to our parade, 

here are some things we see at the 
parade. Every year the musical from the 
high school goes to the parade to 
advertise the musical they sing, walk with 
the parade. The musical cast wore their 
costumes. Each high school class 
created a float based off of the theme, 
“Home Sweet Home.” Community 
businesses and organizations also get 
involved. Many teams from our school 
had a float to show their Tiger spirit!

Game

The Macon Tigers took on the South 

Shelby Cardinals, on Friday, September 
22, 2017. The game started out with a 
Cardinal lead, but ended with a strong 
Tiger victory of 57-30. 


